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Available online 28 November 2016AbstractTight sandstone gas from coal-measure source rock is widespread in China, and it is represented by the Xujiahe Formation of the Sichuan
Basin and the Upper Paleozoic of the Ordos Basin. It is affected by planar evaporative hydrocarbon expulsion of coal-measure source rock and
the gentle structural background; hydrodynamics and buoyancy play a limited role in the gas migration-accumulation in tight sandstone. Under
the conditions of low permeability and speed, non-Darcy flow is quite apparent, it gives rise to gas-water mixed gas zone. In the gas displacing
water experiment, the shape of percolation flow curve is mainly influenced by core permeability. The lower the permeability, the higher the
starting pressure gradient as well as the more evident the non-Darcy phenomenon will be. In the gas displacing water experiment of tight
sandstone, the maximum gas saturation of the core is generally less than 50% (ranging from 30% to 40% and averaging at 38%); it is similar to
the actual gas saturation of the gas zone in the subsurface core. The gas saturation and permeability of the core have a logarithm correlation with
a correlation coefficient of 0.8915. In the single-phase flow of tight sandstone gas, low-velocity non-Darcy percolation is apparent; the initial
flow velocity (Vd) exists due to the slippage effect of gas flow. The shape of percolation flow curve of a single-phase gas is primarily controlled
by core permeability and confining pressure; the lower the permeability or the higher the confining pressure, the higher the starting pressure
(0.02e0.08 MPa/cm), whereas, the higher the quasi-initial flow speed, the longer the nonlinear section and the more obvious the non-Darcy flow
will be. The tight sandstone gas seepage mechanism study shows that the lower the reservoir permeability, the higher the starting pressure and
the slower the flow velocity will be, this results in the low efficiency of natural gas migration and accumulation as well as low gas saturation. The
laboratory modeling on gas migration accumulation mechanism in coal-measure tight sandstone can provide a theoretic foundation to reveal the
tight sandstone gas enrichment regularity, evaluation of prospecting area, and the study of development mechanism.
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Tight sandstone gas has become one of the key targets in
the current global natural gas exploration [1e4], and it has
attracted a lot of attention in the petroleum field [5e13]. Thes AND Langfang Branch of Research Institute of Petroleum Exploration and Development, Petro-
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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accumulation have been researched for a long time. Since
foreign researchers have successively proposed the concepts of
tight sandstone gas, deep basin gas, and basinecenter gas
[8,9], many researchers have carried out physical modeling of
the percolation mechanism and accumulation process focusing
on the deep basin gas or basinecenter gas [8,9], which has the
characteristic of gasewater inversion. Based on the extensive
review of tight sandstone gas studies in China and abroad, as
well as learning from the previous practices in the experi-
mental modeling of hydrocarbon accumulation mechanism
[14e17], we dissected selected typical gas fields (e.g. Guan-
g'an and Hechuan) of the Sichuan Basin. Subsequently, one-
dimensional single-phase gas and gas displacing water
two-phase percolation experiments were carried out to find out
the natural gas charging and percolation mechanisms in tight
reservoirs with the cores taken from the study area where the
tight sandstone gas has high water content [18e20]. All of
these are in the hope of revealing the tight sandstone gas
accumulation and percolation characteristics, and thereby
providing a basis for understanding the tight sandstone gas
enrichment pattern and development mechanism.
2. Sample collection and experiment method2.1. Gas field dissection and sample collectionCurrently, the tight sandstone gas exploration is restricted by
complex gas and water distribution as well as migration and
accumulation mechanisms [15e17] that make the exploration
and development extremely challenging. In the Sichuan Basin,
large-scale shallow water delta sand body developed exten-
sively in the Xujiahe Formation depositional stage with sands
across the basin; they lay favorable storage space for oil and
gas [18]. The source and reservoir superimpose in a “sand-
wich” structure, and the hydrocarbon is expelled in layered
evaporation type that accumulates to a vertically near source
[21e24]. The natural gas enrichment is controlled by the sand
bodies of the distributary channel and mouth bar, as well as the
latter secondary dissolution intensity. Based on the analysis of
geological conditions of the Xujiahe Formation gas, the large
gas fields in central Sichuan Basin, such as Guang'an, Hechuan,
and Anyue have been analyzed [24]. The results show that the
sand bodies have strong heterogeneity, gentle structure, fuzzy
gas-water interface, and gas that accumulates in the sand body
with good physical properties and heterogeneity [2,3].
In this study, the cores with continuous variation of
porosity and permeability [5.26% < 4 < 13.76%, 0.03 
103mm2 < K < 0.138  103mm2 (Only one sample excep-
tion, K ¼ 1.76  103mm2)] in the Well Guang'an 126 and
Guang'an 128 were collected to carry out physical modeling
experiment of natural gas charging.2.2. Experimental methodThe percolation experiments in this study include gas dis-
placing water two-phase percolation flow and a single-phasegas percolation flow experiments, both having similar exper-
imental principles. In the gas displacing water two-phase
percolation experiment, the samples were oil washed, vac-
uumed, and saturated with water, and then displaced by gas.
After the water has been displaced, the experiment enters the
single phase gas percolation stage.
2.2.1. Experimental device
As shown in Fig. 1, the experimental device consists of five
parts, namely the gas source, confining pressure control sys-
tem, core holder, pressure sensor, and the soap film gas
flowmeter. In the experiment, argon with strong inertia was
taken as a gas filling in order to avoid core adsorption effect on
the experimental results.
2.2.2. Experimental method and procedures
The experimental method and steps include the following:
(1) The sample is oil washed then a measurement for speci-
fication takes place, as well as porosity and permeability
parameter test.
(2) The core is then placed into the core holder, thus, con-
necting the import and export terminal.
(3) Eventually, confining pressure is applied to the core
sample by means of the confining pressure pump. The
pressure is 2 MPa higher than that of the core front
pressure. This controls the experimental confining pres-
sure with HBS-210 high constant pressure and constant
velocity pump.
(4) Gas is then injected into the core to displace water, the
outlet aims to measure the outlet gas flow under different
pressure points.
(5) The core is then taken out and weighed after the gas has
displaced the water. Lastly, the experimental data will be
sorted out.
The one-dimensional experiment was carried out at room
temperature, and it started with a gas injection under low
pressure (2e3 MPa). Based on the compact degree of the core
and the effectiveness of the gas injection, the pressure was
increased constantly to enable the gas to pass through the core,
until the gas flow at outlet end became stable. In the experi-
mental process of this study, the gas injection pressure at the
inlet end ranged from 3 MPa to 15 MPa.
3. Physical properties and breakthrough pressure of tight
reservoirs
Based on the scrutinized typical gas reservoirs in the
Xujiahe Formation of Sichuan Basin, a series of samples from
the same reservoir with their porosity and permeability
ranging from small to large were screened. Through tight
sandstone physical property, pore throat structure test, and
one-dimensional gas percolation experiments, the tight sand-
stone gas charging, migration and accumulation mechanism,
filling effect and accumulation characteristics are revealed.
The one-dimensional core modeling experiment included two
Fig. 1. Flow schematic diagram of the one-dimensional percolation experiment.
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phase flow system, and single-phase gas flow system, which
was near the actual underground migration and percolation
flow state. In the actual underground situation, firstly, the gas
generated from the underground source rock generally charges
into the tight sandstone reservoir, displacing the water to the
top and top side; that is the two-phase flow process of gas
displacing water. By pushing gas from the source rock to the
tight sandstone reservoir, the movable water in the reservoir is
gradually driven away from the source rocks, thus, entering
the single-phase gas percolation flow state.
The sandstone of the Xujiahe Formation of Sichuan Basin
is a typical tight reservoir, its porosity ranges from 5% to 8%,
and its permeability mostly below 0.1  103 mm2. The
experimental results show that the breakthrough pressure is
low, and the 11 tested samples have breakthrough pressuresTable 1
Porosity, permeability, and breakthrough pressure of tested samples.
Sample
No.
Well Formation Well
depth/m
Lithology Particle
density/
(g/cm3)
101-7 Guang'an 101 Xu-6 2072.40 Greenish gray fine
sandstone
2.71
101-12 Guang'an 101 Xu-6 2023.60 Greenish gray fine
sandstone
2.72
107-4 Guang'an 107 Xu-6 2023.50 Light gray medium
sandstone
2.71
104-6 Guang'an 107 Xu-6 2028.20 Green gray fine
sandstone
2.72
109-1 Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2061.70 Gray white medium
sandstone
2.68
109-5 Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2049.70 Greenish gray
coarse sandstone
2.70
109-⑤ Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2049.70 Greenish gray
coarse sandstone
2.70
109-6 Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2036.10 Greenish gray
medium-fine sandstone
2.68
109-⑥ Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2036.10 Greenish gray
medium-fine sandstone
2.68
109-9 Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2030.00 Greenish gray fine
sandstone
2.69
109-⑨ Guang'an 109 Xu-6 2030.00 Greenish gray fine
sandstone
2.69
Note: The experimental test was completed by the Oil Recovery Research Institutbetween 5.0 MPa and 12.0 MPa (Table 1, Fig. 2). Additionally,
the overburden pressure is high (30.8e31.5 MPa), yet natural
gas is easy to be accumulated and preserved. For the tight
sandstone gas, the difference of hydrocarbon generation
pressurization and capillary pressure is fully capable of over-
coming the accumulation resistance to achieve effective
migration and accumulation [25e28].
4. Two-phase percolation mechanism of gas displacing
water
In order to study the natural gas charging and gas saturation
growth regularity of sandstone samples with different poros-
ities and permeabilities as well as controlling factors, the gas
displacing water two-phase percolation experiment was car-
ried out on core samples with different physical propertiesPorosity/% Permeability/
(103 mm2)
Formation
water
salinity/(mg/L)
Overburden
pressure/MPa
Breakthrough
pressure/MPa
4.0 0.087 160.96 31.5 11.0
0.9 0.043 160.96 30.8 10.0
1.2 0.047 15.6 30.9 12.0
1.0 0.043 15.6 30.8 6.0
6.5 0.129 138.58 31.3 5.0
3.7 0.081 138.58 31.2 7.0
3.8 0.070 8.0
7.9 0.174 138.58 30.9 5.0
7.2 0.115 6.0
5.9 0.115 138.58 30.9 5.0
6.0 0.081 5.0
e of PetroChina Research Institute of Exploration and Development in 2008.
Fig. 2. Correlation of breakthrough pressure and permeability/porosity of actual cores.
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migration and percolation characteristics in the tight reservoir.
The core parameters are shown in Table 2.4.1. Characteristics of a gas percolation flow curve
under saturated waterFig. 3. Gas flow curve of cores with different permeabilities under saturated
water condition.Under the experimental conditions of water saturation, the
gas percolation experiment was conducted on eight tight
sandstone samples, the correlation diagram of the pressure
gradient and flow velocity were plotted, and the percolation
flow curves are shown in Fig. 3. Tallying the characteristics of
each curve together, the tight sandstone gas percolation flow
curve that was saturated with water was obtained (Fig. 4). This
curve is similar to the liquid percolation characteristics in oil
reservoirs with low permeability, with the existence of
“starting pressure gradient” (i.e. critical pressure gradient
when the fluid begins to flow [29]). Different from conven-
tional mediumehigh permeability sandstone, tight sandstone
has obviously different percolation characteristics. The
percolation flow curve of tight sandstone is a curve that doesn't
pass through the coordinate origin (Fig. 4), and it is composed
of two parts, namely, the nonlinear section (ad) and quasi-
linear section (de). The fluid in tight sandstone needs a start-
ing pressure gradient to flow (point “a” in Fig. 4). Only when
the starting pressure gradient is reached, can the effective
displacement be achieved. The magnitude of the starting
pressure is inversely correlated to the throat diameter. The
smaller the diameter of the throat, namely, the tighter the
reservoir and the higher the starting pressure, then the more
difficult the migration will be due to the low migrationTable 2
Parameters of the cores used in the gas percolation experiment.
Number Well interval/m Lithology L
Guang'an 126 e 3 2429.2 Gray white medium sandstone 5
Guang'an 128 e 10 2325.5 Medium sandstone 5
Guang'an 128 e 11 2324.84 Fine sandstone 5
Guang'an 128 e 16 2320.95 Fine sandstone 5
Guang'an 126 e 2 2430.35 Light gray medium sandstone 5
Guang'an 126 e 10 2418.7 Gray white medium sandstone 5
Guang'an 126 e 14 2415.9 Coarse to medium grain lithic
sandstone
5
Guang'an 128 e 13 2322.56 Coarse lithic quartzite sandstone 5velocity of the gas. The intersection point “b” of the extension
line of the quasi-linear section and the transverse coordinate
axis is the quasi-starting pressure gradient. It can be seen from
the percolation flow curves of the cores with different per-
meabilities (Fig. 3) that permeability has an apparent influence
on gas percolation flow curve characteristics under water
saturation condition. The curvature, shape change, and in-
flection point position of the curve change regularly with the
permeability [2,3].4.2. Magnitude of starting pressure gradient and its
influencing factorsThrough processing and analysis of gas charging experi-
ment data of the real core, the starting pressure gradient whenength/cm Diameter/cm Porosity/% Permeability/
(103 mm2)
Gas
saturation/%
.352 2.542 6.91 0.03 11.26
.320 2.548 8.86 0.06
.355 2.548 9.72 0.135
.126 2.548 10.96 0.30
.458 2.542 11.79 0.04 12.16
.380 2.544 13.76 1.76 13.56
.200 2.548 5.28 0.18 4.90
.420 2.548 5.26 0.138
Fig. 5. Relationship between the starting pressure gradient and porosity.
Fig. 6. Relationship between the starting pressure gradient and permeability.
Fig. 4. Typical gas percolation flow curve in tight sandstone under saturated
water condition.
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lated. Due to the existence of the starting pressure gradient, the
“pressure differenceeflow velocity” relationship curve is not a
curve passing through the origin (Fig. 3). The correlation co-
efficient of the polynomial (second-order) fitting with the
nonlinear section of the curve is above 0.99. After the fitting
equations have been obtained, the point “a” in Fig. 4 can be
derived, that is the starting pressure gradient (Table 3).
By means of the experimental results, the relationship di-
agram (Figs. 5 and 6) of the starting pressure gradient and
core properties (porosity and permeability) was made. It
can be seen that the relationship between the starting
pressure gradient and the porosity is complex, and there is no
evident correlation. In comparison, the starting pressure
gradient and permeability have a good relationship with a
correlation coefficient of 0.9237. As the permeability in-
creases, the starting pressure gradient gradually decreases.
The magnitude and influencing factors of the quasi-starting
pressure gradient are similar to those of the starting pres-
sure gradient (Figs. 7 and 8).4.3. Magnitude of gas saturation and its influencing
factorsBy using the physical quantities such as weight difference
of the core before and after the experiment, core length and
diameter, water density, the gas saturation of the core after theTable 3
Starting pressure gradient parameters.
Number Porosity/% Permeability/
(103 mm2)
a
Guang'an 126 e 3 8.47 0.05 0.0309
Guang'an 128 e 10 8.51 0.07 0.1916
Guang'an 128 e 11 7.91 0.135 2.4243
Guang'an 128 e 16 8.19 0.3 5.7027
Guang'an 126 e 2 8.02 0.04 0.3904
Guang'an 126 e 10 12.19 1.76 30.69
Guang'an 126 e 14 4.80 0.18 2.9116
Guang'an 128 e 13 5.26 0.138 4.1857
Note: The experiment test was completed by the Key Laboratory of Mechanism ofwater displacement experiment can be calculated (Table 4).
The results show that the maximum gas saturation of all
samples is below 50%, mainly from 30% to 40%, and 38% on
average.
The relationship between gas saturation and porosity of the
core is complex, and it has no evident correlation (Fig. 9). The
gas saturation and permeability are in an excellent logarithmic
relationship (Fig. 10), with a correlation coefficient of 0.8098.
As permeability increases, the gas saturation of the core grad-
ually increases, logarithmically. The gas saturation decreases
with the increase of starting pressure gradient (quasi-starting
pressure gradient), they are in an exponential relationship, withb c Correlation
coefficient
Starting pressure
gradient/(MPa/cm)
0.583 0.0037 0.9921 0.0615
0.0118 0.0013 0.9988 0.0571
0.2059 0.004 0.9990 0.0549
0.2712 0.0021 0.9988 0.0378
0.0374 0.0005 0.9991 0.0797
0.4713 0.009 0.9979 0.0171
0.0801 0.0014 0.9976 0.0396
0.307 0.003 0.9987 0.0617
Petroleum Accumulation of China University of Petroleum (Beijing) in 2007.
Fig. 7. Relationship between the quasi-starting pressure gradient and porosity.
Fig. 8. Relationship between the simulated starting pressure gradient and
permeability.
Fig. 9. Relationship between gas saturation and porosity.
Fig. 10. Relationship between gas saturation and permeability.
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respectively. The gas saturation of the core gradually decreases
with the increase of the starting pressure gradient (quasi-starting
pressure gradient).4.4. Geological significance of gas displacing water in a
two-phase flow experiment and its applicationThe gas displacing water two-phase flow experimental re-
sults reveal that the gas flow in tight sandstone of the Xujiahe
Formation in Sichuan Basin has understandable characteristicsTable 4
Statistics of gas saturation of cores in the experiment.
Number Dry weight
of core/g
Wet weight
of core/g
Weight after
experiment/g
Length/cm Diameter/cm Porosity/% Permeability/
(103 mm2)
Gas
saturation/%
Guang'an 126 e 2 67.7 69.921 69.194 5.458 2.542 8.02 0.04 32.73
Guang'an 126 e 3 65.04 67.34 66.551 5.352 2.542 8.47 0.05 34.30
Guang'an 126 e 10 61.989 65.32 63.677 5.38 2.544 12.19 1.76 49.32
Guang'an 126 e 14 66.132 67.405 66.942 5.2 2.548 4.80 0.18 36.37
Guang'an 128 e 10 65.354 67.662 66.789 5.32 2.548 8.51 0.07 37.82
Guang'an 128 e 11 65.102 67.262 66.488 5.355 2.548 7.91 0.135 35.83
Guang'an 128 e 13 68.478 69.932 69.368 5.42 2.548 5.26 0.138 38.79
Guang'an 128 e 16 62.177 64.316 63.44 5.126 2.548 8.19 0.3 40.95
Fig. 11. Relationship between gas saturation and starting pressure gradient.
Fig. 12. Relationship between gas saturation and quasi-starting pressure
gradient.
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0.017e0.080 MPa/cm. Only when the reservoir pressure
gradient is greater than the starting pressure gradient, as the
gas passes through tight sandstone, can gas enter the tight
reservoir effectively and drive the water away, reflecting that
the primary migration and filling of a tight reservoir are more
difficult than that of a conventional reservoir. During the
process of gas charging and accumulation in tight sandstone,
the sand body's physical properties determine gas saturation.
The higher the permeability of sandstone, the higher the
accumulation degree of gas, that is, the greater the gas satu-
ration will be.
5. Single-phase gas percolation mechanism
At room temperature and under a certain pressure, the
single-phase gas flow through real core samples with different
physical properties was simulated to reveal non-Darcy flowFig. 13. Flow curve of a single-phase gascharacteristics of a single-phase gas flow. The core parameters
are shown in Table 2.5.1. Characteristics of a single-phase gas slow
percolation flow curveThe single-phase gas percolation experiment was con-
ducted using the eight tight sandstone samples selected, and
the relationship diagram of both the pressure square gradient
and flow velocity was plotted to get the percolation flow curve,
as shown in Fig. 13. Influenced by the “slippage effect” of gas
flow [30], the relationship curve between flow velocity and
pressure square gradient is a curve not passing through the
coordinate origin [31,32]. Its characteristics are as follows
(Fig. 14): (1)on the flow curve chart, the extended line of the
straight line section on the right side intercepted on the hori-
zontal axis of the flow velocity, namely the “quasi-initial flow
speed (Vd)”, this shows the low velocity of a non-Darcy flow
characteristic; (2) on the flow curve chart, the position of the
critical point at which the curve section on the left side
transforms to the straight line section on the right side (in-
flection point), is controlled by the “critical pressure square
gradient (DP2/L)” and “critical flow velocity (Vc)”.5.2. Characteristics of the gas slippage effectIn the experiment of permeability measurement with gas,
part of gas molecules on the tube wall were still in motion, but
they were not all attached to the tube wall. At the same time,
due to momentum exchange, the adjacent gas molecules layer,
together with the gas molecules on the tube wall, flowed along
the tube wall. Different from the liquid flow, the gas flow
characteristic is called “the slippage effect”, also known as the
“Klinkenberg effect”, since the “slippage effect” was origi-
nally proposed by Klinkenberg [30] during the study of gasslow percolation in tight sandstone.
Fig. 14. Flow curve of a single phase gas in the rock sample126-2.
Fig. 15. Cleve regression curve of the Rock sample.
Fig. 16. Cleve reg
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single-phase gas percolation, the combination of the charac-
teristics of the curves gives out the Cleve regression curve that
is shown in Fig. 16. The whole Cleve regression curve can be
divided into three sections (Fig. 15): in the first section, the gas
effective permeability is positively correlated to the injection
pressure, and there is a starting pressure gradient; in the sec-
ond section, due to the increasing of pressure, the blocking
effect will cause the capillary force to become weaker; in the
third section, as the pressure increases, the gas slippage effect
gradually weakens, when the pressure reaches a certain value,
the gas (apparent) effective permeability tends to be stable,
while the gas flow state also changes gradually from previous
nonlinear flow to linear flow. In the third section, when the
experimental pressure is greater than the pressure of point “b”,
the permeability will decrease slowly and gradually be stable.5.3. Influencing factors of a single-phase gas slow
percolation(1) Permeability (K). Under the condition of a single-phase
gas flow at low velocity, the direct factor determining
the difficulty, percolation flow state, and curve shape is the
throat size. The bigger the throat size, the easier the
percolation will be. The throat size is directly related to
permeability; therefore, permeability is a key factor
determining the percolation flow state and percolation
characteristics. Usually, the lower the rock permeability,
the longer the nonlinear section will be. The smaller the
linear section slope, the larger the critical pressure square
gradient value and the quasi-initial flow velocity (Fig. 17),
thus, the harder the flow will be.
(2) Confining pressure. The confining pressure is the pressure
applied to the core column. In order to study the effect ofression curve.
Fig. 17. Flow curve of a single-phase gas slow percolation in sandstone
samples with various permeabilities.
Fig. 18. Flow curve of a single-phase gas slow percolation in the rock
sample126-14 under various confining pressure.
Fig. 19. The thickness isoline plan of the second member of Xujiahe Formation w
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cores were selected randomly to carry out a single-phase
gas slow percolation experiment under the conditions of
the confining pressure of 2 MPa and 3 MPa,respectively.
The experimental results show the curvature, shape, and
location of their percolation flow curves, change regularly
with the confining pressure (Fig. 18). The confining
pressure is a kind of resistance force to gas percolation.
The increase of the confining pressure is equivalent to the
decrease of rock permeability. This, results in the exten-
sion of the nonlinear section, the rise of the critical pres-
sure square gradient, and quasi-initial flow speed, and the
decrease of the slope of the linear section.5.4. Geological significance of a single-phase gas
percolation experiment and its applicationDuring the migration of natural gas in tight sandstone,
changes in the pressure gradient will change the flow state and
the difficulty of gas percolation. The increasing pressure
gradient will cause the increase of flow speed, thus, the slip-
page effect. Hence, this makes the migration and percolation
easier. However, the continuous gas supply is very important,
with the continuous gas supply, the gas continues to push
forward into the internal reservoir, and the gas pressure
gradually increases and pushes the gas water contact away
from the source rocks. In the process of gas charging,
migration, and accumulation, the transverse compressive stress
also has a significant effect on gas migration. The higher the
extrusion stress is, the greater the confining pressure. So, the
increase of transverse compressive stress will make gashose porosity is more than 6% in Hechuan-Tongnan area in Sichuan Basin.
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migration and accumulation efficiency of gas lower. There-
fore, the compression stage is not conducive to gas accumu-
lation, but the tension stage and uplift stage are conducive to
gas accumulation. Also, it can be observed that when evalu-
ating and predicting favorable areas of gas accumulation in
tight sandstone, the influence of sedimentary facies, sand body
property, and local structure evolution on hydrocarbon accu-
mulation and late adjustment, should all be considered
(Fig. 19). The areas of local structural high position, high
porosity and permeability, and thicker effective reservoirs are
favorable plays where natural gas concentrate easily.
6. Conclusions
Based on the analysis of the formation conditions of tight
sandstone gas and dissection of gas reservoirs, the following
conclusions have been drawn from the gas percolation
experimental study on tight sandstone cores:
(1) In the gas displacing water experiment of tight sandstone,
there is a certain starting pressure gradient on the percola-
tion flow curve, showing the non-Darcy flow characteristic
at low speed. The natural gas percolation characteristics in
tight sandstone reservoir depend on the throat size, that is,
the permeability. If the core permeability decreases, the
starting pressure gradient will increase, and the non-
Darcy flow phenomenon will become more obvious. In
the single-phase flow of gas in tight sandstone, the gas flow
is mainly influenced by the “slippage effect”, and gas
percolation flow characteristics and curve shape are pri-
marily controlled by the core permeability and confining
pressure. The lower the permeability or the higher the
confining pressure, the higher the starting pressure will be.
(2) The gas saturation of tight sandstone is controlled by both
the porosity and permeability. The influence of perme-
ability on gas saturation is more direct and evident. The
lower the permeability, the lower the gas saturation will
be. In the gas displacing water experiment in tight sand-
stone, the maximum core gas saturation is generally less
than 50% (ranging from 30% to 40% and averaging at
38%), similar to the actual gas saturation of the gas zone in
the subsurface. The gas saturation and (quasi) starting
pressure gradient have a good power negative correlation,
with a correlation coefficient of 0.82 and 0.86, respec-
tively. The gas saturation of the core gradually decreases
with the increase of (quasi) the starting pressure gradient.
(3) The shape of a single-phase gas flow curve is primarily
controlled by core permeability and confining pressure.
The lower the permeability or the higher the confining
pressure, the longer the nonlinear section, whereas, the
higher the critical pressure square gradient, starting pres-
sure gradient, quasi-initial flow speed, the more obvious
the non-Darcy flow will be. The gas percolation experi-
ment in tight sandstone samples shows that the lower the
reservoir permeability, the bigger the starting pressure, theslower the flow velocity, the lower the efficiency of natural
gas accumulation, and the lower the gas saturation will be.Foundation item
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